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Executive Summary 
 


Waka Kotahi seeks a gradual reduction in health and amenity effects implemented as new activities 


are established or existing activities are altered in close proximity to the operational state highway 


network.  This outcome aligns with Toitū Te Taiao – Our Sustainability Action Plan1 which in turn 


implements the Government Policy Statement on Land Transport 2018/2019-2027/20282 and the 


enduring Transport Outcomes: A framework for shaping our transport system: Enabling New 


Zealanders to flourish Transport outcomes and mode neutrality, Ministry of Transport, June 2018. 


Achieving these outcomes this will assist regulatory authorities achieving Part 2 of the RMA by 


providing for the use of natural and physical resources in a way which enables people and 


communities to provide for their health and safety3 and the maintenance and enhancement of 


amenity4.  


There are various regulatory methods (within and outside of the RMA) to achieve this outcome.  A 


district plan based method has been assessed as the most implementable method in the current 


environment.  This assessment considers a range of district plan methods as required under section 


32 of the RMA. 


The assessment concludes that an integrated suite of district plan provisions is the most effective 


and efficient method to provide reasonable levels of amenity and health protection for sensitive 


activities.   The recommended provisions are based on a (modelled) noise contour line being 


established with activities ‘inside’ the contour being subject to specific requirements to provide 


improved health and amenity outcomes.   


The recommended provisions relate to new or altered (increased) sensitive activities located within 


the modelled noise contour and the usual operation of the transport network, they do not: 


a. apply retrospectively to existing buildings or sensitive activities; 


b. require land owner to address effects resulting from transport network defects (eg 


potholes), which are the responsibility of the road controlling authority; or  


c. manage amenity effects from transport noise from new or altered roads where these fall 


within the ambit of NZS 6806:2010 (Acoustics – Road traffic noise – New and altered roads). 


 


  


 
1 https://www.nzta.govt.nz/assets/About-us/docs/sustainability-action-plan-april-2020.pdf  
2 See paragraphs 123-124 and Table 1 Action 25 – Environment. 
3 Section 5(2), RMA. 
4 Section 7(c), RMA. 
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1. Introduction  
 


The report has been prepared by Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency in accordance with Section 32 of 


the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) to assess the inclusion of human health and amenity 


provisions within District Plans. 


Managing health effects from road noise is a shared responsibility between the road controlling 


authority and adjacent land users.  Territorial authorities also have an important role to play in 


ensuring that planning instruments appropriately acknowledge and address the issue.  Waka Kotahi 


invests significantly in design, construction and ongoing maintenance to minimise the effects of road 


noise.   It is appropriate that those establishing or modifying land uses adjacent to existing State 


highways also share responsibility for protecting the health of occupants. 


Retrospective management of transport noise effects is generally more difficult and expensive to 


achieve once activities have established adjacent to transport corridors.  Management options are 


also more limited once activities are in place.  For example, some design responses (eg. locating 


outdoor living areas away from noise sources) are not easily implemented or are precluded, 


retrospective building improvements can be challenging to implement, costly and disruptive, and 


property constraints may also limit response options (eg. no land available for acoustic barriers or 


bunding).   


This report evaluates opportunities to provide plan provisions in accordance with section 32 of the 


RMA (s32).  Under the RMA, a section 32 evaluation must:  


a. Examine whether the proposed objectives are the most appropriate way to achieve the 


purpose of the RMA (s32(1)(a));  


 


b. Examine whether the proposed provisions are the most appropriate way to achieve the 


objectives by identifying other reasonably practicable options, assessing their efficiency and  


effectiveness and summarising the reasons for deciding on provisions (s32(1)(b)); 


 


c. Relative to considering the efficiency and effectiveness of the provisions in achieving the 


objective, include an assessment of the benefits and costs of the effects anticipated from 


implementing the provisions (s32(2)); and  


 


d. Contain a level of detail that corresponds to the scale and significance of the environmental, 


economic, social, and cultural effects that are anticipated from implementing the proposal 


(s32(1)(c)). 


 


e. For plan changes, evaluate the proposal against both the objectives of the proposed plan 


change and the objectives of the existing plan (s32(3)).  


Each of these matters is addressed by examining the key issues pertaining to the human health and 


amenity, and how a range of responses could operate in order to achieve the desired outcomes.  


This report is supplemented by an ‘issue identification’ statement (Section 2) which describes the 


human health effects at issue and assesses the cost of implementing mitigation.    
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In addition to RMA Part 2 outcomes (including of providing for communities health5), Waka Kotahi 


seeks a gradual reduction in exposure as existing activities are altered or relocated.  This outcome 


aligns with Toitū Te Taiao – Our Sustainability Action Plan6 which in turn implements the 


Government Policy Statement on Land Transport 2018/2019-2027/20287 and the enduring Transport 


Outcomes: A framework for shaping our transport system: Enabling New Zealanders to flourish 


Transport outcomes and mode neutrality, Ministry of Transport, June 2018. 


 


  


 
5 Resource Management Act, Part 2, Section 5(1).  
6 https://www.nzta.govt.nz/assets/About-us/docs/sustainability-action-plan-april-2020.pdf  
7 See paragraphs 123-124 and Table 1 Action 25 – Environment. 
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2.  Issue identification  
It is widely accepted nationally and internationally that noise from transport networks have the 


potential to cause adverse health and amenity effects on people living nearby.  That potential has 


been documented by authoritative bodies such as the World Health Organisation (WHO)8 including 


the publication Environmental noise guidelines for the European region in October 2018 (WHO 


Europe Guidelines).9  The WHO Europe Guidelines are based on a critical review of academic 


literature and followed a rigorous protocol to assess the evidence of adverse effects.   


With respect to sound from transport networks, the WHO Europe Guidelines note the potential for 


the following adverse effects:  


i. sleep disturbance;  


ii. high annoyance;  


iii. hypertension; and  


iv. ischaemic heart disease.  


Based on the strength of the evidence of adverse effects, WHO recommends that policymakers 


reduce sound exposure from transport networks to below a range of guideline values.  


State highways10 pass through both urban and rural areas and most have sufficient traffic volumes to 


generate sound above WHO Europe Guideline levels, indicating there will be impacts on human 


health and amenity where noise-sensitive activities locate nearby.     


In New Zealand, Quality Planning’s Managing Land Transport Noise Under the RMA 2013 Guidance 


Note11 recognises that transport noise has potential health effects and identifies district plan 


responses (eg. managing sensitive activity location, setbacks, zoning (and re-zoning), and structural 


restrictions).   The Guidance Note provides:  


One of the environmental results expected with the management of noise in plans should be 


the protection of people and communities from the impacts of land transport noise exposure12.  


Within the Guidance Note, five alternative (non-RMA) responses13 are identified (urban design 


strategy, bylaws, NZ Standards, Building Code and Waka Kotahi guidance).  Two of these (the 


Building Code and Waka Kotahi guidance) are addressed in this assessment.   


It is acknowledged that the notified [plan review/plan change] includes provisions which address 


amenity; however, for the reasons set out below, these are not considered to fully address [the 


issue].   


 


 


 
8 World Health Organisation, Guidelines for community noise, 1999; World Health Organisation, Night noise 


guidelines for Europe, 2009; World Health Organisation, Burden of disease from environmental noise, 2011 
9 World Health Organisation, Environmental noise guidelines for the European region, 2018. 
10 May also apply to high traffic volume roads managed by other Road Controlling Authorities.    


11
 https://www.qualityplanning.org.nz/node/825  


12 https://www.qualityplanning.org.nz/node/825 4. Environmental Effects Expected – Optional, page 12.  
13 https://www.qualityplanning.org.nz/node/825 Local Approaches – other mechanisms, page 14. 
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3.  Objectives Assessment 
Section 32(1)(a) of the RMA requires an examination of whether a proposed objective is the most 


appropriate way to achieve the purpose of the RMA.  The purpose of the RMA is set out in Part 2, 


Section 5 of the Act.     


5   Purpose 


(1) The purpose of this Act is to promote the sustainable management of natural and physical 


resources. 


(2) In this Act, sustainable management means managing the use, development, and protection 


of natural and physical resources in a way, or at a rate, which enables people and communities to 


provide for their social, economic, and cultural well-being and for their health and safety while— 


(a) sustaining the potential of natural and physical resources (excluding minerals) to meet the 


reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations; and 


(b) safeguarding the life-supporting capacity of air, water, soil, and ecosystems; and 


(c) avoiding, remedying, or mitigating any adverse effects of activities on the environment. 


Waka Kotahi has formulated proposed objectives and policies for inclusion in district plans.   An 


assessment of the proposed objective against RMA section 5 is set out in Table 1, below.  


 


Table 1:   Assessment of Objective under Section 5 


Proposed Provision Reason 


Objective 1  


Protect sensitive activities from potential health and amenity 


effects that may arise from operational state highway noise. 


 


Policy 1 


Locate and design new and altered buildings containing noise 


sensitive activities to minimise the potential for adverse effects 


from the designated state highway network. 


 


Policy 2 


Manage subdivision which could contain noise sensitive 


activities through setbacks, physical barriers and design 


controls to ensure subsequent development can be located, 


designed and constructed to minimise exposure to noise. 


 


 


Section 2 of this report 


describes likely adverse effects 


on sensitive activities where 


they are located in close 


proximity to the transport 


network.   


 


The objective (and supporting 


policies) will enable 


communities to provide for 


their social well-being and 


health by ensuring that noise 


sensitive activities located in 


close proximity to a state 


highway incorporate 


appropriate protection so as 


to ensure improved health 


outcomes and amenity levels.    


  


 


The balance of Part 2 of the RMA provides the framework for the sustainable management of 


natural and physical resources.  Section 6 lists matters of national importance that shall be 


recognised and provided for, section 7 lists other matters that all persons exercising functions and 


powers under the RMA shall have particular regard to and section 8 addresses matters relating to 


the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi.  No relevant matters in sections 6 or 8 have been identified.  


The proposed objective has been assessed against the following provisions of section 7 in Table 2. 
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Table 2:   Assessment of Objective under Part 2 Section 7 


RMA Provision Objective 1 


s7(b) (the efficient use and development of natural 


and physical resources)  


Objective 1 will provide for the efficient use 


and development of physical resources (land 


and the State highway network)  by enabling 


the proximity effects of land use and 


infrastructure to be managed appropriately. 


s7(c) (maintain and enhance amenity values) Objective 1 will give effect to s7(c) by 


enhancing amenity by reducing effects of 


noise on noise-sensitive activities.  


 


It is considered that the proposed objective is consistent with Part 2, section 5 of the Act and will 


result in the sustainable management of natural and physical resources. 


The notified [plan review/plan change] is considered to be a less appropriate or effective way to 


achieve the purpose of the RMA because … 
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4. Provisions Assessment  
 


Sections 32(1)(b) and 32(2) require assessment of the proposed plan provisions to be undertaken.  


These are summarised as:  


a. whether the proposed provisions are the most appropriate way to achieve the objectives by 


identifying other reasonably practicable options, assessing their efficiency and effectiveness 


and summarising the reasons for deciding on provisions; and 


b. relative to considering the efficiency and effectiveness of the provisions in achieving the 


objective, include an assessment of the benefits and costs of the effects anticipated from 


implementing the provisions.  


The cost and benefit assessment must identify and assess the costs and benefits associated with 


environmental, economic, social, and cultural effects including economic growth and employment 


that are anticipated to be provided or reduced.  If practicable, these are to be quantified. 


The notified [plan review/plan change] have been included in this assessment. 


Section 32(2)(b) also requires an assessment of the risk of acting or not acting if there is uncertain or 


insufficient information.  In this case, there is considered to be sufficient information about the 


subject to determine the range and nature of effects of the options set out, and so that assessment 


has not been undertaken.  


4.1 Noise 


4.1.1 Identifying options 


Where the reasonably practical alternative options (assessed in Table 3) include plan provisions, they 


are framed in the following context:  


a. The provisions apply to all new and altered (by increase in floor area) Noise Sensitive 


Activities (defined in Attachment 1) which, in addition to residential activities,  includes 


activities such as student or retirement accommodation, educational activity (including in 


any child care facility), healthcare activity and any congregations within places of 


worship/marae. 


 


b. Internal noise criteria of between 35 dB LAeq(24h/1h) and 45 dB LAeq(24h/1h) have been allocated to 


the Noise Sensitive Activities for the reasons described in Attachment 2.  Specifications 


detailing how to achieve internal noise space can be either specified as a Construction 


Schedule included as part of Attachment 1 or by a design certified by an acoustic consultant.  


 


c. Provisions include ventilation requirements where internal noise criteria are to be met; 


without ventilation the effectiveness of built acoustic treatment is compromised (ie. 


windows open for ventilation compromise the performance of building envelope noise 


mitigation measures).  Ventilation requirements are specified in Attachment 1.  


 


d. Outdoor living space provisions apply only to areas specifically identified by the district plan 


as required outdoor living areas.  


 


e. Provisions include a mapped extent to which the provision would apply.  This is described as 


Noise Control Boundary Overlay (NCBO) in accordance with the National Planning Standards 


Mapping Standard or identified as a ‘yard’. 
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f. The provisions:   


(i) do not apply retrospectively to existing sensitive activities; 


(ii) are not proposed to require a land owner to address effects resulting from transport 


network defects (eg potholes), which are the responsibility of the road controlling 


authority; and  


(iii) do not manage amenity effects from transport noise from a new or altered road; 


these generally fall within the ambit of NZS 6806:2010 (Acoustics – Road traffic noise 


– New and altered roads).   


The reasonably practical alternative options identified include (a) to (d) above and are identified as:  


a. Do nothing:   No plan provisions to protect sensitive activities from potential health and 


amenity effects. 


    


b. Modelled setback:  Require specific response to manage noise based on a (modelled) noise 


contour line (NCBO) being established.  Activities ‘inside’ the NCBO are a permitted activity 


(for the purposes of noise) if specific requirements are met.   For the reasons set out in 


Attachment 2, the recommended extent of the NCBO is set at 57 dB LAeq(24h).   Attachment 4  


explains the basis of the acoustic model which takes into account environmental factors such 


as traffic volume, road surface, topography and buildings.   


 


c. Metric setback:   Require specific response to manage noise where a sensitive activity is 


located within a specific NCBO based on distance (eg 40m, 80m or 100m) from a state 


highway.  The specific setback distance may be based on speed limit (eg 40m for <70k/hr or 


80m or 100m >70k/hr).  Activities ‘inside’ the NCBO are a permitted activity if specific 


requirements are met.        


 


d. Yard:  A ‘no build’ setback from state highways.  All noise sensitive activities in the yard area 


are listed non-complying activities.  Yard setback could be set based on road speed limit (eg 


40m for <70k/hr or 80m or 100m >70k/hr).     


 


e. Notified Plan Provisions: summarise these. 


 


 


An assessment of the efficiency and effectiveness of the options assessed in terms of Sections 


32(1)(b) and 32(2) is included in Table 3. 


 


Table 3:   Alternative Option Assessment  


Option Effectiveness and Efficiency 


 


Costs  Benefits  


Option A:  


Do Nothing 


Highly efficient but not 


effective.    


 


This option requires no action 


from the regulatory authority 


or applicants so is efficient.   


 


An increase in adverse 


health and amenity 


impacts (including 


costs).  Poorer health 


and amenity outcomes 


fall on wider 


community and can be 


difficult to identify or 


No additional regulatory 


cost or costs to land 


owners in terms of 


compliance or building 


cost increases.  
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Table 3:   Alternative Option Assessment  


Option Effectiveness and Efficiency 


 


Costs  Benefits  


It is considered to be the least 


effective as it will allow an 


increase in adverse human 


health and amenity effects 


over time.  


resolve at an 


individual level.  


 


 


Option B: 


Modelled 


Setback  


 


 


Highly efficient and effective.  


 


Utilising a model based on 


existing environmental 


conditions to calculate 


expected noise levels 


provides a more effective and 


efficient approach to setting 


the extent that a noise 


control should apply 


compared with Options C and 


D (both of which are 


‘standard width’ controls 


regardless of local 


conditions).   


 


 


 


A range of compliance 


and construction costs 


will apply when 


compared with Option 


A.  These range from 


building and 


compliance design 


costs to meet 


permitted activity 


standards through to 


resource consent costs 


should standards not 


be complied with.    


 


The costs will fall on 


applicants and 


compliance 


confirmation costs will 


be borne by the 


regulatory authority 


and/or the applicant.   


 


Costs of mitigation 


have been 


independently 


assessed by Acoustic 


Engineering Services 


Limited14 and  indicate 


typically a 0% to 2% 


increase in 


construction cost for 


new dwellings and 


additions15 in new 


materials.   


 


Waka Kotahi will also 


bear the cost of 


maintaining up to date 


modelling data to 


Better human health 


outcomes as there will 


be less exposure to the 


causes of negative 


health and amenity 


outcomes when 


compared with Option 


A.   


 


Option B provides a 


comprehensive 


regulatory approach 


which recognises the 


spatial extent of road 


traffic noise based on 


environmental factors 


(eg traffic volume, 


topography, road 


surface, existing 


building locations).   


This will result in a more 


accurate reflection of 


the extent of likely 


effects than Options C 


or D.  


  


The provisions do not 


aim to achieve ‘zero’ 


health effects (which is 


the outcome sought by 


the WHO Guidelines).  


Rather, the Modelled 


Setback/Option B 


provisions provide for a 


balance between health 


and amenity protection, 


cost and regulatory 


administration.    


 
14 Attachment 3: Acoustic Engineering Services Limited, Report Reference AC20063 – 01 – R2: Cost of traffic 


noise mitigation measures, 12 June 2020. 
15 Attachment 3: Acoustic Engineering Services Limited, Report Reference AC20063 – 01 – R2: Cost of traffic 


noise mitigation measures, 12 June 2020. 
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Table 3:   Alternative Option Assessment  


Option Effectiveness and Efficiency 


 


Costs  Benefits  


support noise contour 


line establishment.  


Option C: 


Metric 


Setback  


 


 


Moderately efficient and 


effective.   


 


Option provides a reasonable 


outcome but will ‘capture’ 


more sites than is necessary 


to be highly efficient.  


Option C (especially 


where applied at 80m 


to 100m) is likely to 


affect a greater 


number of sites than 


Option B.  It is a 


‘blanket’ approach 


which does not reflect 


individual area 


conditions.  


 


Other costs are the 


same as for Option B.  


Better human health 


outcomes as there will 


be reduced exposure to 


the causes of negative 


health and amenity 


outcomes when 


compared with Option 


A.   


 


Less costly to prepare 


(set distance rather 


than modelled) when 


compared with Option 


B. 


 


 


 


Option D: 


Yard 


provision  


Highly effective but not 


efficient.  


 


The ‘no build’ yard will 


provide a high level of health 


and amenity protection but 


does not result in an efficient 


use of land.   


Limits construction on 


particular areas of a 


site; high cost borne 


by land owners as 


sensitive activity 


development is 


limited in these areas.  


Good human health 


outcomes as there will 


be a reduced number of 


sensitive activities 


exposed to the causes 


of negative health and 


amenity outcomes.    


 


Option E: 


Notified Plan 


Provisions  


 


This option [is / is not] 


effective and efficient, 


because […]   


[complete assessment 


if plan includes 


amenity provisions] 


[complete assessment 


if plan includes amenity 


provisions] 


 


4.1.2 Assessing reasonably practicable options 


Based on the cost benefit analysis presented in Table 3, Table 4 summarises reasonably practicable 


options.  


Table 4:  Identifying Reasonably Practicable Options 


Option  Is it reasonably 


practicable?  


Option A: Do nothing  


This option is currently applied in some District Plans. 


 


Option B: Modelled Setback  


Options similar to this are currently applied in some District Plans. 


 


Option C: Metric Setback  


Options similar to this are currently applied in some District Plans.  


 


Option D: Yard requirement  


Options similar to this are currently applied in some District Plans. 
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Option E: Notified Plan Provisions  


Describe if provisions are considered to be a reasonably practicable 


alternative.  Check the Council’s s32 report for reasons and address whether 


you agree or not 


[ or ] 


 


4.1.3 Preferred option  


Based on the analysis in Table 3 and the reasonably practicable options identified in Table 4, Table 5 


rates each of the reasonably practicable options.   


Table 5:  Preferred Option  


Least 


Preferred 


   Most Preferred  


Option 


A:  Do 


Nothing. 


 


 


 


Option E:   


Include notified 


provisions if 


applicable. 


Option D:   Yard 


setback  


 


Option C:. Metric 


Setback  


Option B:  Modelled 


Setback 


 


For the reasons set out in Tables 3 and 4, the Modelled Setback/Option B is considered to be the 


most efficient and effective method for addressing the health and amenity effects of transport 


noise.    In accordance with National Planning Standards16, should they be adopted, the  provisions 


must be located in the district or city wide Noise chapter of the district / unitary plan.    


Where there are Council proposed provisions and this is not the conclusion resulting from analysis, 


consider not utilising the s32 but instead making a submission to change Councils provisions.  


 


 


5. Conclusion  
The Modelled Setback/Option B is identified as the preferred approach to manage the potential 


health and amenity effects of transport network operations, and to and provide a reasonable and 


appropriate balance between cost and benefit.  The provisions apply only where an existing noise-


sensitive activity is extended or a new noise-sensitive activity is proposed adjacent to a designated  


transport corridor.    


The Modelled Setback/Option B have been detailed and compared against a number of alternatives 


in terms of their costs, benefits, and efficiency and effectiveness in accordance with the relevant 


clauses of section 32 of the RMA.  


The Modelled Setback/Option B are considered to represent the most appropriate means of 


achieving the proposed objective and of addressing the underlying resource management issues 


relating to the transport environment, human health and amenity. 


 
16 The District-wide Matters National Planning Standard requires at 33 that: If provisions for managing noise 


are addressed, they must be located in the Noise chapter. These provisions may include: … c.sound insulation 


requirements for sensitive activities and limits to the location of those activities relative to noise generating 


activities. 
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New or altered State highway transport projects will continue to be assessed under NZS 6806:2010 


(Acoustics – Road traffic noise – New and altered roads).  
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Attachment 1: Provisions (Option B) Attachment 1: Provisions (Option B) Attachment 1: Provisions (Option B) Attachment 1: Provisions (Option B)     


 


Objective 1  


Protect sensitive activities from potential adverse health and amenity effects that may arise from 


designated state highway noise. 


Policy 1 


Locate and design new and altered buildings containing noise sensitive activities to minimise the 


potential for adverse effects from the designated state highway network. 


Policy 2 


Manage subdivision which could contain noise sensitive activities through setbacks, physical barriers 


and design controls to ensure subsequent development can be located, designed and constructed to 


minimise exposure to noise. 


New Definition 


Noise Sensitive Activity(s):  Means any residential activity including visitor, student or retirement 


accommodation, educational activity including in any child care facility, healthcare activity and any 


congregations within places of worship/marae.  Excludes those rooms used solely for the purposes 


of an entrance, passageway, toilet, bathroom, laundry, garage or storeroom.  


 


1. Permitted Activity Rule Indoor Noise  


 


a. Within the Noise Corridor Boundary Overlay, where: 


(i) a new building that contains a noise sensitive activity; or  


(ii) an alteration to an existing building resulting in an increase in floor area of a noise 


sensitive activity; or 


(iii) a new noise sensitive activity is located in an existing building;  


 


is proposed, it is to be:  


 


(iv) Designed, constructed and maintained to achieve indoor design noise levels not 


exceeding the maximum values in Table 1; and  


(v) If windows must be closed to achieve the design noise levels in (1)(a)(i), the building is 


designed, constructed and maintained with a mechanical ventilation system that: 


a. For habitable rooms for a residential activity, achieves the following requirements: 


i. Provides mechanical ventilation to satisfy clause G4 of the New Zealand 


Building Code; and 


ii. is adjustable by the occupant to control the ventilation rate in increments up 


to a high air flow setting that provides at least 6 air changes per hour; and 


iii. provides relief for equivalent volumes of spill air; and 


iv. provides cooling and heating that is controllable by the occupant and can 


maintain the inside temperature between 180C and 250C; and 


v. does not generate more than 35 dB LAeq(30s) when measured 1 metre away 


from any grille or diffuser. 


b. For other spaces, is as determined by a suitably qualified and experienced person. 
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c. A report is submitted by a suitably qualified and experienced person to the council 


demonstrating compliance with clauses (1)(a)(i) and (ii) above (as relevant) prior to the 


construction or alteration of any building containing an activity sensitive to noise.  


 


Table 1 


Occupancy/activity Maximum road noise level Note 1 


LAeq(24h) 


Building type: Residential 


Sleeping spaces 40 dB 


All other habitable rooms 40 dB 


Building type: Education 


Lecture rooms/theatres, music 


studios, assembly halls 


35 dB 


Teaching areas, conference rooms, 


drama studios, sleeping areas 


40 dB 


Libraries 45 dB 


Building type: Health 


Overnight medical care, wards 40 dB 


Clinics, consulting rooms, theatres, 


nurses’ stations 


45 dB 


Building type: Cultural 


Places of worship, marae 35 B 


 


Note 1:  The design road noise is to be based on measured or predicted external noise 


levels plus 3 dB. 


 


2. Permitted Activity Rule Outdoor Living Area  


 


a. Where an outdoor living or outdoor activity space required by another rule in the Plan is within 


the Noise Corridor Boundary Overlay and the outdoor space is required for a noise sensitive 


activity, the required outdoor living space is to be designed and maintained to achieve noise 


levels not exceeding the maximum values in Table 2; and  


 


b. A report is submitted by a suitably qualified and experienced person to the council 


demonstrating compliance with clauses (2)(a) above prior to the construction or alteration of 


the any building to which the outdoor living space relates.  


 


 


Table 2 
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Activity Maximum road noise level Note 1 


LAeq(24h) 


Required Outdoor Living Space 57 dB 


 


Note 1:  The design road noise is to be based on measured or predicted external noise 


levels plus 3 dB. 


 


3. Restricted Discretionary Activity Rule   


Any new or altered noise sensitive activity which does not comply with Permitted Activity (1) or (2). 


 


Restricted Discretionary Activity – Matters of Discretion  


Discretion is restricted to:  


(a) Location of the building and outdoor living space;  


(b) The effects of the non-compliance on the health and amenity of occupants; and  


(c) The outcome of any consultation with Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.  


 


Restricted Discretionary Activity –  Assessment Criteria  


Discretion is restricted to:  


(a) Whether the location of the building minimises effects;  


(b) Alternative mitigation which manages the effects of the non-compliance on the health and 


amenity of occupants; and  


(c) The outcome of any consultation with Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.  
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AttaAttaAttaAttachment 2: Technical Basis chment 2: Technical Basis chment 2: Technical Basis chment 2: Technical Basis of Noise Criterion of Noise Criterion of Noise Criterion of Noise Criterion     


 


In preparing the Modelled Setback/Option B, Waka Kotahi has assessed existing research, standards 


and guidelines to guide selection of appropriate noise criteria.    


Two documents are identified as providing national and international guidance and directives for 


transport noise:  the WHO Europe Guidelines and NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – 


New and altered roads (NZS 6806).   


In addition, AS/NZS 2107:2016 Acoustics – Recommended design sound levels and reverberation 


times for building interiors (AS/NZS 2107) is a joint Australia and New Zealand standard which 


provides compliance measurement methods for background noise and recommends design criteria 


for occupied spaces.      


WHO Europe Guideline 


The WHO Europe Guidelines (the Guideline) contains key recommendations in regards to transport 


noise including: 


Road17: 


• For average noise exposure: recommends reducing noise levels produced by road traffic 


below 53 dB Lden; and  


• For night time exposure: recommends reducing noise levels produced by road traffic during 


night time below 45 dB Lnight. 


The WHO Europe document contains guidelines; it does not set a fixed standard.  The Guideline has 


been prepared as an international research document and its outcomes need to be considered 


within the New Zealand statutory context before reference or inclusion in planning or policy 


documents.    WHO guidance regarding effects of noise on health (more generally) are reflected in 


NZS 680618.  


NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – New and altered roads 


NZS 6806 is the principal national document for management of noise in relation to new and altered 


roads.  The purpose of NZS 6806 is to ensure noise effects on existing sensitive activities (described 


as Protected Premises and Facilities / PPFs) from new or altered roads are managed.  It has been 


developed with the intention of being suitable to support RMA processes and to set reasonable 


noise criteria for road traffic noise (from new or altered roads) taking into account, among other 


things, health effects19.  


NZS 6806 is a national standard, has been specifically developed for inclusion within an RMA 


framework, has been adopted into district plans and utilised in designations for the specific purpose 


of transport noise management.  It is accepted as current good practice in regards to setting 


requirements which result in reasonable noise outcomes.   


 
17 World Health Organisation, Environmental noise guidelines for the European region, 2018. Section 3.1. 
18 NZS 6806 :2010 Section 4.7.1. 
19 NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – New and altered roads, section 1.1.4. 
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NZS 6806 includes an external (“Category A”) noise criterion20 for altered roads (64 dB LAeq (24h)), and 


two criteria for new roads depending on design year traffic volumes (64 dB LAeq (24h) for higher 


volume roads and 57 dB LAeq (24h) for lower volume roads).    


Higher volume roads are those which, at design year, are predicted to carry greater than 75,000 


AADT (Average Annual Daily Traffic).  Lower volume roads are those which, at design year, are 


predicted to carry between 2,000 and 75,000 AADT.   


Internal noise criterion21 for habitable spaces are set at 40 dB LAeq (24h) for altered and new roads 


(regardless of AADT).    


Analysis of 2018 AADT data22 shows the majority of existing state highways carry less than 75,000 


AADT.   It also indicates that only central parts of the Auckland motorway network currently have an 


AADT greater than 75,000.      


While NZS 6806 applies to new and altered roads (ie. the onus is on the road controlling authority to 


manage effects), it provides strong guidance as to reasonable levels and expectations of noise levels 


in these environs.     If these (<75,000 AADT) state highways were constructed (new) or altered in the 


current statutory environment, the lower level (57 dB LAeq(24h)) of the NZS 6806 external noise limits 


would be applied. 


For road-traffic noise averaged over 24 hours, the internal 40 dB LAeq(24h) criterion in residential 


habitable spaces from NZS 6806 represents a reasonable level as at night the level should reduce (as 


traffic volumes reduce) so as to avoid undue sleep disturbance.  


AS/NZS 2107 Acoustics – Recommended design sound levels and reverberation times for building 


interiors 


The scope of AS/NZS 2107 is to recommend criteria for healthy, comfortable and productive 


environments and it applies to steady-state or quasi-steady-state sounds.  The Standard is 


ambiguous whether it should apply to transportation noise; regardless it provides an indication of 


reasonable internal levels for different types of sensitive activities. The criteria adopted in the 


Modelled Setback/Option B are generally consistent with AS/NZS 2107.  


Conclusion  


For the Modelled Setback/Option B, Waka Kotahi selected the NZS 6806 external level of 57 dB 


LAeq(24h) and internal levels of between 35 dB LAeq(24h/1h) and 45 dB LAeq(24h/1h).  This is because: 


a. the majority of state highway AADT fall within the lower AADT band for external noise within 


NZS 6806 (which requires external noise levels of 57 dB LAeq(24h) for a new or altered road); 


and 


 


 
20 NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – New and altered roads, Table 2 – Noise Criteria, A (primary 


free-field external noise criterion).   
21 NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – New and altered roads, Table 2 – Noise Criteria, C (internal 


noise criterion). 
22 https://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/state-highway-traffic-volumes/ 2018 data - State highway volumes by 


region (in Excel format) 
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b.  the outdoor noise exposure level of 57 dB and an indoor noise threshold near the top of the 


design range23 in AS/NZS 2107:2016 (40 dB) have been selected as these levels are 


considered to provide a reasonable level of health and amenity protection but are not the 


most stringent. 


 


 


 


 
23 top of the design range means that the noise limit is at the upper level of range - ie. allows more noise rather 


than less. 
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Attachment 4:  Technical Basis of Model and Data Smoothing Attachment 4:  Technical Basis of Model and Data Smoothing Attachment 4:  Technical Basis of Model and Data Smoothing Attachment 4:  Technical Basis of Model and Data Smoothing 
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Attachment 5:  Other Options ConsideredAttachment 5:  Other Options ConsideredAttachment 5:  Other Options ConsideredAttachment 5:  Other Options Considered        


 


For completeness, Waka Kotahi has also considered methods outside of the district plan to manage 


the issue; these include both regulatory (Building Code; National Environmental Standard) and 


private covenants (“no complaints” covenants) and built responses: 


 


Regulatory 


The Building Act (and Code) currently provides specifications to manage inter-tenancy noise (eg 


noise between residential apartments within the same building with shared tenancy walls).  It does 


not, however, provide requirements for management of noise generated from outside a building (eg 


transport noise or nightclub noise from a separate building).  A change to the Building Code would 


be needed to address the issue.  While proposals for relevant changes to Clause G6 of the Building 


Code were circulated in 2016 and remain on MBIE’s work programme, these are not imminent. 


A National Environmental Standard (NES) would require promulgation by central government, there 


is no current plan to promulgate RMA-based national planning direction in relation to health and 


amenity effects relative to transport.   


There are situations where covenants are entered into where parties acknowledge and accept 


particular types of effects in return for locating in an area; commonly referred to as “no complaints” 


covenants.   There are a number of limitations with this approach: 


a. it does not remove the actual effects on health and amenity therefore does not address the 


matters within Part 2 of the RMA; 


b. it is reliant on both parties coming to agreement;  


c. application of a covenant requires a ‘trigger’ to commence negotiations (eg. a request from 


a resource consent applicant to undertake works).  


The primary limitation is however that it does not address actual health and amenity impacts.    


Changes to the Building Act or promulgation of a NES are not directly within the control of Waka 


Kotahi; covenants require a ‘trigger’, agreement between parties and do not actually address the 


effects generated.  None of these options are preferred.   


 


Built Response   


Waka Kotahi has undertaken a preliminary assessment of noise improvements across its network.  It 


estimates a cost of at least $150M24 to retrospectively manage noise exposure for approximately 


50% of persons exposed to noise above 64 dB LAeq(24h).  


Responses could include retrofitting acoustic barriers and/or installing low noise road surfaces.   


Retrofitting noise barriers by motorways by Waka Kotahi has been found to cost in the range of 


$4,000 to $10,000 per linear metre of barrier.  Construction of noise fences by individuals or land 


developers generally have lower costs. 


Retrofitting acoustic barriers has a number of limitations:  


• available land and/or ground conditions; 


 
24 Not currently funded.  
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• potential visual dominance and shading;   


• ongoing maintenance costs (eg graffiti, landscape maintenance); and 


• may not be effective for buildings of more than one storey.  


 


There are also some benefits: 


• for barriers close to buildings (or close to the road) and comprehensively blocking the line-


of-sight of sensitive land uses to the state highway carriageway,  a reduction of 5-10 dB can 


be achieved; 


• where applied to large land areas, cost of protecting multiple sites will aggregate to be less 


than cost of protecting a low number of sites;     


• reduces the need for individuals building houses to have to consider road noise or to keep 


windows closed; 


• can provide visual screening giving a benefit in reducing both perception of noise and actual 


noise level; and 


• can provide improved amenity for outdoor areas.  


 


A porous asphalt surface (low noise road surface) would be in the order of $30+/m2  (standard two 


coat chipseal surface would be in the order of $6/m2 to $10/m2).  It cannot generally be laid directly 


on existing roads,  because low noise (asphaltic) road surfaces require stiff underlying pavements, 


otherwise they fail prematurely. For much of the existing network, laying new asphaltic surfaces 


therefore first requires rebuilding of the structural pavement, which would increase the cost to over 


$100/m2.  Low noise road surfaces can provide in the order of 5 dB reduction in noise generated 


from the tyre/road interface (although will not materially alter other sounds such as truck 


engine/air-braking noise).  For traffic at highway speeds this is a meaningful improvement, although 


is often not sufficient to reduce sound to below guideline values. 


Overall, while both built options provide some benefits, both options have significant costs and 


result in the full cost being borne by the road controlling authority in situations where the noise 


sensitive activity establishes after the state highway.      
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Executive Summary 
 

Waka Kotahi seeks a gradual reduction in health and amenity effects implemented as new activities 

are established or existing activities are altered in close proximity to the operational state highway 

network.  This outcome aligns with Toitū Te Taiao – Our Sustainability Action Plan1 which in turn 

implements the Government Policy Statement on Land Transport 2018/2019-2027/20282 and the 

enduring Transport Outcomes: A framework for shaping our transport system: Enabling New 

Zealanders to flourish Transport outcomes and mode neutrality, Ministry of Transport, June 2018. 

Achieving these outcomes this will assist regulatory authorities achieving Part 2 of the RMA by 

providing for the use of natural and physical resources in a way which enables people and 

communities to provide for their health and safety3 and the maintenance and enhancement of 

amenity4.  

There are various regulatory methods (within and outside of the RMA) to achieve this outcome.  A 

district plan based method has been assessed as the most implementable method in the current 

environment.  This assessment considers a range of district plan methods as required under section 

32 of the RMA. 

The assessment concludes that an integrated suite of district plan provisions is the most effective 

and efficient method to provide reasonable levels of amenity and health protection for sensitive 

activities.   The recommended provisions are based on a (modelled) noise contour line being 

established with activities ‘inside’ the contour being subject to specific requirements to provide 

improved health and amenity outcomes.   

The recommended provisions relate to new or altered (increased) sensitive activities located within 

the modelled noise contour and the usual operation of the transport network, they do not: 

a. apply retrospectively to existing buildings or sensitive activities; 

b. require land owner to address effects resulting from transport network defects (eg 

potholes), which are the responsibility of the road controlling authority; or  

c. manage amenity effects from transport noise from new or altered roads where these fall 

within the ambit of NZS 6806:2010 (Acoustics – Road traffic noise – New and altered roads). 

 

  

 
1 https://www.nzta.govt.nz/assets/About-us/docs/sustainability-action-plan-april-2020.pdf  
2 See paragraphs 123-124 and Table 1 Action 25 – Environment. 
3 Section 5(2), RMA. 
4 Section 7(c), RMA. 
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1. Introduction  
 

The report has been prepared by Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency in accordance with Section 32 of 

the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) to assess the inclusion of human health and amenity 

provisions within District Plans. 

Managing health effects from road noise is a shared responsibility between the road controlling 

authority and adjacent land users.  Territorial authorities also have an important role to play in 

ensuring that planning instruments appropriately acknowledge and address the issue.  Waka Kotahi 

invests significantly in design, construction and ongoing maintenance to minimise the effects of road 

noise.   It is appropriate that those establishing or modifying land uses adjacent to existing State 

highways also share responsibility for protecting the health of occupants. 

Retrospective management of transport noise effects is generally more difficult and expensive to 

achieve once activities have established adjacent to transport corridors.  Management options are 

also more limited once activities are in place.  For example, some design responses (eg. locating 

outdoor living areas away from noise sources) are not easily implemented or are precluded, 

retrospective building improvements can be challenging to implement, costly and disruptive, and 

property constraints may also limit response options (eg. no land available for acoustic barriers or 

bunding).   

This report evaluates opportunities to provide plan provisions in accordance with section 32 of the 

RMA (s32).  Under the RMA, a section 32 evaluation must:  

a. Examine whether the proposed objectives are the most appropriate way to achieve the 

purpose of the RMA (s32(1)(a));  

 

b. Examine whether the proposed provisions are the most appropriate way to achieve the 

objectives by identifying other reasonably practicable options, assessing their efficiency and  

effectiveness and summarising the reasons for deciding on provisions (s32(1)(b)); 

 

c. Relative to considering the efficiency and effectiveness of the provisions in achieving the 

objective, include an assessment of the benefits and costs of the effects anticipated from 

implementing the provisions (s32(2)); and  

 

d. Contain a level of detail that corresponds to the scale and significance of the environmental, 

economic, social, and cultural effects that are anticipated from implementing the proposal 

(s32(1)(c)). 

 

e. For plan changes, evaluate the proposal against both the objectives of the proposed plan 

change and the objectives of the existing plan (s32(3)).  

Each of these matters is addressed by examining the key issues pertaining to the human health and 

amenity, and how a range of responses could operate in order to achieve the desired outcomes.  

This report is supplemented by an ‘issue identification’ statement (Section 2) which describes the 

human health effects at issue and assesses the cost of implementing mitigation.    
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In addition to RMA Part 2 outcomes (including of providing for communities health5), Waka Kotahi 

seeks a gradual reduction in exposure as existing activities are altered or relocated.  This outcome 

aligns with Toitū Te Taiao – Our Sustainability Action Plan6 which in turn implements the 

Government Policy Statement on Land Transport 2018/2019-2027/20287 and the enduring Transport 

Outcomes: A framework for shaping our transport system: Enabling New Zealanders to flourish 

Transport outcomes and mode neutrality, Ministry of Transport, June 2018. 

 

  

 
5 Resource Management Act, Part 2, Section 5(1).  
6 https://www.nzta.govt.nz/assets/About-us/docs/sustainability-action-plan-april-2020.pdf  
7 See paragraphs 123-124 and Table 1 Action 25 – Environment. 
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2.  Issue identification  
It is widely accepted nationally and internationally that noise from transport networks have the 

potential to cause adverse health and amenity effects on people living nearby.  That potential has 

been documented by authoritative bodies such as the World Health Organisation (WHO)8 including 

the publication Environmental noise guidelines for the European region in October 2018 (WHO 

Europe Guidelines).9  The WHO Europe Guidelines are based on a critical review of academic 

literature and followed a rigorous protocol to assess the evidence of adverse effects.   

With respect to sound from transport networks, the WHO Europe Guidelines note the potential for 

the following adverse effects:  

i. sleep disturbance;  

ii. high annoyance;  

iii. hypertension; and  

iv. ischaemic heart disease.  

Based on the strength of the evidence of adverse effects, WHO recommends that policymakers 

reduce sound exposure from transport networks to below a range of guideline values.  

State highways10 pass through both urban and rural areas and most have sufficient traffic volumes to 

generate sound above WHO Europe Guideline levels, indicating there will be impacts on human 

health and amenity where noise-sensitive activities locate nearby.     

In New Zealand, Quality Planning’s Managing Land Transport Noise Under the RMA 2013 Guidance 

Note11 recognises that transport noise has potential health effects and identifies district plan 

responses (eg. managing sensitive activity location, setbacks, zoning (and re-zoning), and structural 

restrictions).   The Guidance Note provides:  

One of the environmental results expected with the management of noise in plans should be 

the protection of people and communities from the impacts of land transport noise exposure12.  

Within the Guidance Note, five alternative (non-RMA) responses13 are identified (urban design 

strategy, bylaws, NZ Standards, Building Code and Waka Kotahi guidance).  Two of these (the 

Building Code and Waka Kotahi guidance) are addressed in this assessment.   

It is acknowledged that the notified [plan review/plan change] includes provisions which address 

amenity; however, for the reasons set out below, these are not considered to fully address [the 

issue].   

 

 

 
8 World Health Organisation, Guidelines for community noise, 1999; World Health Organisation, Night noise 

guidelines for Europe, 2009; World Health Organisation, Burden of disease from environmental noise, 2011 
9 World Health Organisation, Environmental noise guidelines for the European region, 2018. 
10 May also apply to high traffic volume roads managed by other Road Controlling Authorities.    

11
 https://www.qualityplanning.org.nz/node/825  

12 https://www.qualityplanning.org.nz/node/825 4. Environmental Effects Expected – Optional, page 12.  
13 https://www.qualityplanning.org.nz/node/825 Local Approaches – other mechanisms, page 14. 
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3.  Objectives Assessment 
Section 32(1)(a) of the RMA requires an examination of whether a proposed objective is the most 

appropriate way to achieve the purpose of the RMA.  The purpose of the RMA is set out in Part 2, 

Section 5 of the Act.     

5   Purpose 

(1) The purpose of this Act is to promote the sustainable management of natural and physical 

resources. 

(2) In this Act, sustainable management means managing the use, development, and protection 

of natural and physical resources in a way, or at a rate, which enables people and communities to 

provide for their social, economic, and cultural well-being and for their health and safety while— 

(a) sustaining the potential of natural and physical resources (excluding minerals) to meet the 

reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations; and 

(b) safeguarding the life-supporting capacity of air, water, soil, and ecosystems; and 

(c) avoiding, remedying, or mitigating any adverse effects of activities on the environment. 

Waka Kotahi has formulated proposed objectives and policies for inclusion in district plans.   An 

assessment of the proposed objective against RMA section 5 is set out in Table 1, below.  

 

Table 1:   Assessment of Objective under Section 5 

Proposed Provision Reason 

Objective 1  

Protect sensitive activities from potential health and amenity 

effects that may arise from operational state highway noise. 

 

Policy 1 

Locate and design new and altered buildings containing noise 

sensitive activities to minimise the potential for adverse effects 

from the designated state highway network. 

 

Policy 2 

Manage subdivision which could contain noise sensitive 

activities through setbacks, physical barriers and design 

controls to ensure subsequent development can be located, 

designed and constructed to minimise exposure to noise. 

 

 

Section 2 of this report 

describes likely adverse effects 

on sensitive activities where 

they are located in close 

proximity to the transport 

network.   

 

The objective (and supporting 

policies) will enable 

communities to provide for 

their social well-being and 

health by ensuring that noise 

sensitive activities located in 

close proximity to a state 

highway incorporate 

appropriate protection so as 

to ensure improved health 

outcomes and amenity levels.    

  

 

The balance of Part 2 of the RMA provides the framework for the sustainable management of 

natural and physical resources.  Section 6 lists matters of national importance that shall be 

recognised and provided for, section 7 lists other matters that all persons exercising functions and 

powers under the RMA shall have particular regard to and section 8 addresses matters relating to 

the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi.  No relevant matters in sections 6 or 8 have been identified.  

The proposed objective has been assessed against the following provisions of section 7 in Table 2. 
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Table 2:   Assessment of Objective under Part 2 Section 7 

RMA Provision Objective 1 

s7(b) (the efficient use and development of natural 

and physical resources)  

Objective 1 will provide for the efficient use 

and development of physical resources (land 

and the State highway network)  by enabling 

the proximity effects of land use and 

infrastructure to be managed appropriately. 

s7(c) (maintain and enhance amenity values) Objective 1 will give effect to s7(c) by 

enhancing amenity by reducing effects of 

noise on noise-sensitive activities.  

 

It is considered that the proposed objective is consistent with Part 2, section 5 of the Act and will 

result in the sustainable management of natural and physical resources. 

The notified [plan review/plan change] is considered to be a less appropriate or effective way to 

achieve the purpose of the RMA because … 
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4. Provisions Assessment  
 

Sections 32(1)(b) and 32(2) require assessment of the proposed plan provisions to be undertaken.  

These are summarised as:  

a. whether the proposed provisions are the most appropriate way to achieve the objectives by 

identifying other reasonably practicable options, assessing their efficiency and effectiveness 

and summarising the reasons for deciding on provisions; and 

b. relative to considering the efficiency and effectiveness of the provisions in achieving the 

objective, include an assessment of the benefits and costs of the effects anticipated from 

implementing the provisions.  

The cost and benefit assessment must identify and assess the costs and benefits associated with 

environmental, economic, social, and cultural effects including economic growth and employment 

that are anticipated to be provided or reduced.  If practicable, these are to be quantified. 

The notified [plan review/plan change] have been included in this assessment. 

Section 32(2)(b) also requires an assessment of the risk of acting or not acting if there is uncertain or 

insufficient information.  In this case, there is considered to be sufficient information about the 

subject to determine the range and nature of effects of the options set out, and so that assessment 

has not been undertaken.  

4.1 Noise 

4.1.1 Identifying options 

Where the reasonably practical alternative options (assessed in Table 3) include plan provisions, they 

are framed in the following context:  

a. The provisions apply to all new and altered (by increase in floor area) Noise Sensitive 

Activities (defined in Attachment 1) which, in addition to residential activities,  includes 

activities such as student or retirement accommodation, educational activity (including in 

any child care facility), healthcare activity and any congregations within places of 

worship/marae. 

 

b. Internal noise criteria of between 35 dB LAeq(24h/1h) and 45 dB LAeq(24h/1h) have been allocated to 

the Noise Sensitive Activities for the reasons described in Attachment 2.  Specifications 

detailing how to achieve internal noise space can be either specified as a Construction 

Schedule included as part of Attachment 1 or by a design certified by an acoustic consultant.  

 

c. Provisions include ventilation requirements where internal noise criteria are to be met; 

without ventilation the effectiveness of built acoustic treatment is compromised (ie. 

windows open for ventilation compromise the performance of building envelope noise 

mitigation measures).  Ventilation requirements are specified in Attachment 1.  

 

d. Outdoor living space provisions apply only to areas specifically identified by the district plan 

as required outdoor living areas.  

 

e. Provisions include a mapped extent to which the provision would apply.  This is described as 

Noise Control Boundary Overlay (NCBO) in accordance with the National Planning Standards 

Mapping Standard or identified as a ‘yard’. 
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f. The provisions:   

(i) do not apply retrospectively to existing sensitive activities; 

(ii) are not proposed to require a land owner to address effects resulting from transport 

network defects (eg potholes), which are the responsibility of the road controlling 

authority; and  

(iii) do not manage amenity effects from transport noise from a new or altered road; 

these generally fall within the ambit of NZS 6806:2010 (Acoustics – Road traffic noise 

– New and altered roads).   

The reasonably practical alternative options identified include (a) to (d) above and are identified as:  

a. Do nothing:   No plan provisions to protect sensitive activities from potential health and 

amenity effects. 

    

b. Modelled setback:  Require specific response to manage noise based on a (modelled) noise 

contour line (NCBO) being established.  Activities ‘inside’ the NCBO are a permitted activity 

(for the purposes of noise) if specific requirements are met.   For the reasons set out in 

Attachment 2, the recommended extent of the NCBO is set at 57 dB LAeq(24h).   Attachment 4  

explains the basis of the acoustic model which takes into account environmental factors such 

as traffic volume, road surface, topography and buildings.   

 

c. Metric setback:   Require specific response to manage noise where a sensitive activity is 

located within a specific NCBO based on distance (eg 40m, 80m or 100m) from a state 

highway.  The specific setback distance may be based on speed limit (eg 40m for <70k/hr or 

80m or 100m >70k/hr).  Activities ‘inside’ the NCBO are a permitted activity if specific 

requirements are met.        

 

d. Yard:  A ‘no build’ setback from state highways.  All noise sensitive activities in the yard area 

are listed non-complying activities.  Yard setback could be set based on road speed limit (eg 

40m for <70k/hr or 80m or 100m >70k/hr).     

 

e. Notified Plan Provisions: summarise these. 

 

 

An assessment of the efficiency and effectiveness of the options assessed in terms of Sections 

32(1)(b) and 32(2) is included in Table 3. 

 

Table 3:   Alternative Option Assessment  

Option Effectiveness and Efficiency 

 

Costs  Benefits  

Option A:  

Do Nothing 

Highly efficient but not 

effective.    

 

This option requires no action 

from the regulatory authority 

or applicants so is efficient.   

 

An increase in adverse 

health and amenity 

impacts (including 

costs).  Poorer health 

and amenity outcomes 

fall on wider 

community and can be 

difficult to identify or 

No additional regulatory 

cost or costs to land 

owners in terms of 

compliance or building 

cost increases.  
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Table 3:   Alternative Option Assessment  

Option Effectiveness and Efficiency 

 

Costs  Benefits  

It is considered to be the least 

effective as it will allow an 

increase in adverse human 

health and amenity effects 

over time.  

resolve at an 

individual level.  

 

 

Option B: 

Modelled 

Setback  

 

 

Highly efficient and effective.  

 

Utilising a model based on 

existing environmental 

conditions to calculate 

expected noise levels 

provides a more effective and 

efficient approach to setting 

the extent that a noise 

control should apply 

compared with Options C and 

D (both of which are 

‘standard width’ controls 

regardless of local 

conditions).   

 

 

 

A range of compliance 

and construction costs 

will apply when 

compared with Option 

A.  These range from 

building and 

compliance design 

costs to meet 

permitted activity 

standards through to 

resource consent costs 

should standards not 

be complied with.    

 

The costs will fall on 

applicants and 

compliance 

confirmation costs will 

be borne by the 

regulatory authority 

and/or the applicant.   

 

Costs of mitigation 

have been 

independently 

assessed by Acoustic 

Engineering Services 

Limited14 and  indicate 

typically a 0% to 2% 

increase in 

construction cost for 

new dwellings and 

additions15 in new 

materials.   

 

Waka Kotahi will also 

bear the cost of 

maintaining up to date 

modelling data to 

Better human health 

outcomes as there will 

be less exposure to the 

causes of negative 

health and amenity 

outcomes when 

compared with Option 

A.   

 

Option B provides a 

comprehensive 

regulatory approach 

which recognises the 

spatial extent of road 

traffic noise based on 

environmental factors 

(eg traffic volume, 

topography, road 

surface, existing 

building locations).   

This will result in a more 

accurate reflection of 

the extent of likely 

effects than Options C 

or D.  

  

The provisions do not 

aim to achieve ‘zero’ 

health effects (which is 

the outcome sought by 

the WHO Guidelines).  

Rather, the Modelled 

Setback/Option B 

provisions provide for a 

balance between health 

and amenity protection, 

cost and regulatory 

administration.    

 
14 Attachment 3: Acoustic Engineering Services Limited, Report Reference AC20063 – 01 – R2: Cost of traffic 

noise mitigation measures, 12 June 2020. 
15 Attachment 3: Acoustic Engineering Services Limited, Report Reference AC20063 – 01 – R2: Cost of traffic 

noise mitigation measures, 12 June 2020. 
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Table 3:   Alternative Option Assessment  

Option Effectiveness and Efficiency 

 

Costs  Benefits  

support noise contour 

line establishment.  

Option C: 

Metric 

Setback  

 

 

Moderately efficient and 

effective.   

 

Option provides a reasonable 

outcome but will ‘capture’ 

more sites than is necessary 

to be highly efficient.  

Option C (especially 

where applied at 80m 

to 100m) is likely to 

affect a greater 

number of sites than 

Option B.  It is a 

‘blanket’ approach 

which does not reflect 

individual area 

conditions.  

 

Other costs are the 

same as for Option B.  

Better human health 

outcomes as there will 

be reduced exposure to 

the causes of negative 

health and amenity 

outcomes when 

compared with Option 

A.   

 

Less costly to prepare 

(set distance rather 

than modelled) when 

compared with Option 

B. 

 

 

 

Option D: 

Yard 

provision  

Highly effective but not 

efficient.  

 

The ‘no build’ yard will 

provide a high level of health 

and amenity protection but 

does not result in an efficient 

use of land.   

Limits construction on 

particular areas of a 

site; high cost borne 

by land owners as 

sensitive activity 

development is 

limited in these areas.  

Good human health 

outcomes as there will 

be a reduced number of 

sensitive activities 

exposed to the causes 

of negative health and 

amenity outcomes.    

 

Option E: 

Notified Plan 

Provisions  

 

This option [is / is not] 

effective and efficient, 

because […]   

[complete assessment 

if plan includes 

amenity provisions] 

[complete assessment 

if plan includes amenity 

provisions] 

 

4.1.2 Assessing reasonably practicable options 

Based on the cost benefit analysis presented in Table 3, Table 4 summarises reasonably practicable 

options.  

Table 4:  Identifying Reasonably Practicable Options 

Option  Is it reasonably 

practicable?  

Option A: Do nothing  

This option is currently applied in some District Plans. 

 

Option B: Modelled Setback  

Options similar to this are currently applied in some District Plans. 

 

Option C: Metric Setback  

Options similar to this are currently applied in some District Plans.  

 

Option D: Yard requirement  

Options similar to this are currently applied in some District Plans. 
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Option E: Notified Plan Provisions  

Describe if provisions are considered to be a reasonably practicable 

alternative.  Check the Council’s s32 report for reasons and address whether 

you agree or not 

[ or ] 

 

4.1.3 Preferred option  

Based on the analysis in Table 3 and the reasonably practicable options identified in Table 4, Table 5 

rates each of the reasonably practicable options.   

Table 5:  Preferred Option  

Least 

Preferred 

   Most Preferred  

Option 

A:  Do 

Nothing. 

 

 

 

Option E:   

Include notified 

provisions if 

applicable. 

Option D:   Yard 

setback  

 

Option C:. Metric 

Setback  

Option B:  Modelled 

Setback 

 

For the reasons set out in Tables 3 and 4, the Modelled Setback/Option B is considered to be the 

most efficient and effective method for addressing the health and amenity effects of transport 

noise.    In accordance with National Planning Standards16, should they be adopted, the  provisions 

must be located in the district or city wide Noise chapter of the district / unitary plan.    

Where there are Council proposed provisions and this is not the conclusion resulting from analysis, 

consider not utilising the s32 but instead making a submission to change Councils provisions.  

 

 

5. Conclusion  
The Modelled Setback/Option B is identified as the preferred approach to manage the potential 

health and amenity effects of transport network operations, and to and provide a reasonable and 

appropriate balance between cost and benefit.  The provisions apply only where an existing noise-

sensitive activity is extended or a new noise-sensitive activity is proposed adjacent to a designated  

transport corridor.    

The Modelled Setback/Option B have been detailed and compared against a number of alternatives 

in terms of their costs, benefits, and efficiency and effectiveness in accordance with the relevant 

clauses of section 32 of the RMA.  

The Modelled Setback/Option B are considered to represent the most appropriate means of 

achieving the proposed objective and of addressing the underlying resource management issues 

relating to the transport environment, human health and amenity. 

 
16 The District-wide Matters National Planning Standard requires at 33 that: If provisions for managing noise 

are addressed, they must be located in the Noise chapter. These provisions may include: … c.sound insulation 

requirements for sensitive activities and limits to the location of those activities relative to noise generating 

activities. 
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New or altered State highway transport projects will continue to be assessed under NZS 6806:2010 

(Acoustics – Road traffic noise – New and altered roads).  
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Attachment 1: Provisions (Option B) Attachment 1: Provisions (Option B) Attachment 1: Provisions (Option B) Attachment 1: Provisions (Option B)     

 

Objective 1  

Protect sensitive activities from potential adverse health and amenity effects that may arise from 

designated state highway noise. 

Policy 1 

Locate and design new and altered buildings containing noise sensitive activities to minimise the 

potential for adverse effects from the designated state highway network. 

Policy 2 

Manage subdivision which could contain noise sensitive activities through setbacks, physical barriers 

and design controls to ensure subsequent development can be located, designed and constructed to 

minimise exposure to noise. 

New Definition 

Noise Sensitive Activity(s):  Means any residential activity including visitor, student or retirement 

accommodation, educational activity including in any child care facility, healthcare activity and any 

congregations within places of worship/marae.  Excludes those rooms used solely for the purposes 

of an entrance, passageway, toilet, bathroom, laundry, garage or storeroom.  

 

1. Permitted Activity Rule Indoor Noise  

 

a. Within the Noise Corridor Boundary Overlay, where: 

(i) a new building that contains a noise sensitive activity; or  

(ii) an alteration to an existing building resulting in an increase in floor area of a noise 

sensitive activity; or 

(iii) a new noise sensitive activity is located in an existing building;  

 

is proposed, it is to be:  

 

(iv) Designed, constructed and maintained to achieve indoor design noise levels not 

exceeding the maximum values in Table 1; and  

(v) If windows must be closed to achieve the design noise levels in (1)(a)(i), the building is 

designed, constructed and maintained with a mechanical ventilation system that: 

a. For habitable rooms for a residential activity, achieves the following requirements: 

i. Provides mechanical ventilation to satisfy clause G4 of the New Zealand 

Building Code; and 

ii. is adjustable by the occupant to control the ventilation rate in increments up 

to a high air flow setting that provides at least 6 air changes per hour; and 

iii. provides relief for equivalent volumes of spill air; and 

iv. provides cooling and heating that is controllable by the occupant and can 

maintain the inside temperature between 180C and 250C; and 

v. does not generate more than 35 dB LAeq(30s) when measured 1 metre away 

from any grille or diffuser. 

b. For other spaces, is as determined by a suitably qualified and experienced person. 
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c. A report is submitted by a suitably qualified and experienced person to the council 

demonstrating compliance with clauses (1)(a)(i) and (ii) above (as relevant) prior to the 

construction or alteration of any building containing an activity sensitive to noise.  

 

Table 1 

Occupancy/activity Maximum road noise level Note 1 

LAeq(24h) 

Building type: Residential 

Sleeping spaces 40 dB 

All other habitable rooms 40 dB 

Building type: Education 

Lecture rooms/theatres, music 

studios, assembly halls 

35 dB 

Teaching areas, conference rooms, 

drama studios, sleeping areas 

40 dB 

Libraries 45 dB 

Building type: Health 

Overnight medical care, wards 40 dB 

Clinics, consulting rooms, theatres, 

nurses’ stations 

45 dB 

Building type: Cultural 

Places of worship, marae 35 B 

 

Note 1:  The design road noise is to be based on measured or predicted external noise 

levels plus 3 dB. 

 

2. Permitted Activity Rule Outdoor Living Area  

 

a. Where an outdoor living or outdoor activity space required by another rule in the Plan is within 

the Noise Corridor Boundary Overlay and the outdoor space is required for a noise sensitive 

activity, the required outdoor living space is to be designed and maintained to achieve noise 

levels not exceeding the maximum values in Table 2; and  

 

b. A report is submitted by a suitably qualified and experienced person to the council 

demonstrating compliance with clauses (2)(a) above prior to the construction or alteration of 

the any building to which the outdoor living space relates.  

 

 

Table 2 
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Activity Maximum road noise level Note 1 

LAeq(24h) 

Required Outdoor Living Space 57 dB 

 

Note 1:  The design road noise is to be based on measured or predicted external noise 

levels plus 3 dB. 

 

3. Restricted Discretionary Activity Rule   

Any new or altered noise sensitive activity which does not comply with Permitted Activity (1) or (2). 

 

Restricted Discretionary Activity – Matters of Discretion  

Discretion is restricted to:  

(a) Location of the building and outdoor living space;  

(b) The effects of the non-compliance on the health and amenity of occupants; and  

(c) The outcome of any consultation with Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.  

 

Restricted Discretionary Activity –  Assessment Criteria  

Discretion is restricted to:  

(a) Whether the location of the building minimises effects;  

(b) Alternative mitigation which manages the effects of the non-compliance on the health and 

amenity of occupants; and  

(c) The outcome of any consultation with Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.  
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AttaAttaAttaAttachment 2: Technical Basis chment 2: Technical Basis chment 2: Technical Basis chment 2: Technical Basis of Noise Criterion of Noise Criterion of Noise Criterion of Noise Criterion     

 

In preparing the Modelled Setback/Option B, Waka Kotahi has assessed existing research, standards 

and guidelines to guide selection of appropriate noise criteria.    

Two documents are identified as providing national and international guidance and directives for 

transport noise:  the WHO Europe Guidelines and NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – 

New and altered roads (NZS 6806).   

In addition, AS/NZS 2107:2016 Acoustics – Recommended design sound levels and reverberation 

times for building interiors (AS/NZS 2107) is a joint Australia and New Zealand standard which 

provides compliance measurement methods for background noise and recommends design criteria 

for occupied spaces.      

WHO Europe Guideline 

The WHO Europe Guidelines (the Guideline) contains key recommendations in regards to transport 

noise including: 

Road17: 

• For average noise exposure: recommends reducing noise levels produced by road traffic 

below 53 dB Lden; and  

• For night time exposure: recommends reducing noise levels produced by road traffic during 

night time below 45 dB Lnight. 

The WHO Europe document contains guidelines; it does not set a fixed standard.  The Guideline has 

been prepared as an international research document and its outcomes need to be considered 

within the New Zealand statutory context before reference or inclusion in planning or policy 

documents.    WHO guidance regarding effects of noise on health (more generally) are reflected in 

NZS 680618.  

NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – New and altered roads 

NZS 6806 is the principal national document for management of noise in relation to new and altered 

roads.  The purpose of NZS 6806 is to ensure noise effects on existing sensitive activities (described 

as Protected Premises and Facilities / PPFs) from new or altered roads are managed.  It has been 

developed with the intention of being suitable to support RMA processes and to set reasonable 

noise criteria for road traffic noise (from new or altered roads) taking into account, among other 

things, health effects19.  

NZS 6806 is a national standard, has been specifically developed for inclusion within an RMA 

framework, has been adopted into district plans and utilised in designations for the specific purpose 

of transport noise management.  It is accepted as current good practice in regards to setting 

requirements which result in reasonable noise outcomes.   

 
17 World Health Organisation, Environmental noise guidelines for the European region, 2018. Section 3.1. 
18 NZS 6806 :2010 Section 4.7.1. 
19 NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – New and altered roads, section 1.1.4. 
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NZS 6806 includes an external (“Category A”) noise criterion20 for altered roads (64 dB LAeq (24h)), and 

two criteria for new roads depending on design year traffic volumes (64 dB LAeq (24h) for higher 

volume roads and 57 dB LAeq (24h) for lower volume roads).    

Higher volume roads are those which, at design year, are predicted to carry greater than 75,000 

AADT (Average Annual Daily Traffic).  Lower volume roads are those which, at design year, are 

predicted to carry between 2,000 and 75,000 AADT.   

Internal noise criterion21 for habitable spaces are set at 40 dB LAeq (24h) for altered and new roads 

(regardless of AADT).    

Analysis of 2018 AADT data22 shows the majority of existing state highways carry less than 75,000 

AADT.   It also indicates that only central parts of the Auckland motorway network currently have an 

AADT greater than 75,000.      

While NZS 6806 applies to new and altered roads (ie. the onus is on the road controlling authority to 

manage effects), it provides strong guidance as to reasonable levels and expectations of noise levels 

in these environs.     If these (<75,000 AADT) state highways were constructed (new) or altered in the 

current statutory environment, the lower level (57 dB LAeq(24h)) of the NZS 6806 external noise limits 

would be applied. 

For road-traffic noise averaged over 24 hours, the internal 40 dB LAeq(24h) criterion in residential 

habitable spaces from NZS 6806 represents a reasonable level as at night the level should reduce (as 

traffic volumes reduce) so as to avoid undue sleep disturbance.  

AS/NZS 2107 Acoustics – Recommended design sound levels and reverberation times for building 

interiors 

The scope of AS/NZS 2107 is to recommend criteria for healthy, comfortable and productive 

environments and it applies to steady-state or quasi-steady-state sounds.  The Standard is 

ambiguous whether it should apply to transportation noise; regardless it provides an indication of 

reasonable internal levels for different types of sensitive activities. The criteria adopted in the 

Modelled Setback/Option B are generally consistent with AS/NZS 2107.  

Conclusion  

For the Modelled Setback/Option B, Waka Kotahi selected the NZS 6806 external level of 57 dB 

LAeq(24h) and internal levels of between 35 dB LAeq(24h/1h) and 45 dB LAeq(24h/1h).  This is because: 

a. the majority of state highway AADT fall within the lower AADT band for external noise within 

NZS 6806 (which requires external noise levels of 57 dB LAeq(24h) for a new or altered road); 

and 

 

 
20 NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – New and altered roads, Table 2 – Noise Criteria, A (primary 

free-field external noise criterion).   
21 NZS 6806:2010 Acoustics – Road-traffic noise – New and altered roads, Table 2 – Noise Criteria, C (internal 

noise criterion). 
22 https://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/state-highway-traffic-volumes/ 2018 data - State highway volumes by 

region (in Excel format) 
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b.  the outdoor noise exposure level of 57 dB and an indoor noise threshold near the top of the 

design range23 in AS/NZS 2107:2016 (40 dB) have been selected as these levels are 

considered to provide a reasonable level of health and amenity protection but are not the 

most stringent. 

 

 

 

 
23 top of the design range means that the noise limit is at the upper level of range - ie. allows more noise rather 

than less. 
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Attachment Attachment Attachment Attachment 3333: : : : Building CostBuilding CostBuilding CostBuilding Cost    Assessment Assessment Assessment Assessment     
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Attachment 4:  Technical Basis of Model and Data Smoothing Attachment 4:  Technical Basis of Model and Data Smoothing Attachment 4:  Technical Basis of Model and Data Smoothing Attachment 4:  Technical Basis of Model and Data Smoothing 
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Attachment 5:  Other Options ConsideredAttachment 5:  Other Options ConsideredAttachment 5:  Other Options ConsideredAttachment 5:  Other Options Considered        

 

For completeness, Waka Kotahi has also considered methods outside of the district plan to manage 

the issue; these include both regulatory (Building Code; National Environmental Standard) and 

private covenants (“no complaints” covenants) and built responses: 

 

Regulatory 

The Building Act (and Code) currently provides specifications to manage inter-tenancy noise (eg 

noise between residential apartments within the same building with shared tenancy walls).  It does 

not, however, provide requirements for management of noise generated from outside a building (eg 

transport noise or nightclub noise from a separate building).  A change to the Building Code would 

be needed to address the issue.  While proposals for relevant changes to Clause G6 of the Building 

Code were circulated in 2016 and remain on MBIE’s work programme, these are not imminent. 

A National Environmental Standard (NES) would require promulgation by central government, there 

is no current plan to promulgate RMA-based national planning direction in relation to health and 

amenity effects relative to transport.   

There are situations where covenants are entered into where parties acknowledge and accept 

particular types of effects in return for locating in an area; commonly referred to as “no complaints” 

covenants.   There are a number of limitations with this approach: 

a. it does not remove the actual effects on health and amenity therefore does not address the 

matters within Part 2 of the RMA; 

b. it is reliant on both parties coming to agreement;  

c. application of a covenant requires a ‘trigger’ to commence negotiations (eg. a request from 

a resource consent applicant to undertake works).  

The primary limitation is however that it does not address actual health and amenity impacts.    

Changes to the Building Act or promulgation of a NES are not directly within the control of Waka 

Kotahi; covenants require a ‘trigger’, agreement between parties and do not actually address the 

effects generated.  None of these options are preferred.   

 

Built Response   

Waka Kotahi has undertaken a preliminary assessment of noise improvements across its network.  It 

estimates a cost of at least $150M24 to retrospectively manage noise exposure for approximately 

50% of persons exposed to noise above 64 dB LAeq(24h).  

Responses could include retrofitting acoustic barriers and/or installing low noise road surfaces.   

Retrofitting noise barriers by motorways by Waka Kotahi has been found to cost in the range of 

$4,000 to $10,000 per linear metre of barrier.  Construction of noise fences by individuals or land 

developers generally have lower costs. 

Retrofitting acoustic barriers has a number of limitations:  

• available land and/or ground conditions; 

 
24 Not currently funded.  
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• potential visual dominance and shading;   

• ongoing maintenance costs (eg graffiti, landscape maintenance); and 

• may not be effective for buildings of more than one storey.  

 

There are also some benefits: 

• for barriers close to buildings (or close to the road) and comprehensively blocking the line-

of-sight of sensitive land uses to the state highway carriageway,  a reduction of 5-10 dB can 

be achieved; 

• where applied to large land areas, cost of protecting multiple sites will aggregate to be less 

than cost of protecting a low number of sites;     

• reduces the need for individuals building houses to have to consider road noise or to keep 

windows closed; 

• can provide visual screening giving a benefit in reducing both perception of noise and actual 

noise level; and 

• can provide improved amenity for outdoor areas.  

 

A porous asphalt surface (low noise road surface) would be in the order of $30+/m2  (standard two 

coat chipseal surface would be in the order of $6/m2 to $10/m2).  It cannot generally be laid directly 

on existing roads,  because low noise (asphaltic) road surfaces require stiff underlying pavements, 

otherwise they fail prematurely. For much of the existing network, laying new asphaltic surfaces 

therefore first requires rebuilding of the structural pavement, which would increase the cost to over 

$100/m2.  Low noise road surfaces can provide in the order of 5 dB reduction in noise generated 

from the tyre/road interface (although will not materially alter other sounds such as truck 

engine/air-braking noise).  For traffic at highway speeds this is a meaningful improvement, although 

is often not sufficient to reduce sound to below guideline values. 

Overall, while both built options provide some benefits, both options have significant costs and 

result in the full cost being borne by the road controlling authority in situations where the noise 

sensitive activity establishes after the state highway.      
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